
DECISION NOTICE 
and 

FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 

NORTH FORK JOHN DAY MOTORIZED ACCESS 
AND TRAVEL MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

Grant. Umatilla. and Morrow Counties. Oregon 

Umatilla National Forest 

An environmental assessment that addresses an access management program and plan is available for 
public review at the District Ranger office in Ukiah, Oregon, and the Forest Supervisor's office in Pendleton. 
Oregon. 

The proposed management .orea is the North Fork John Day Ranger District. 

The proposed program and plan were developed by an interdisciplinary team of USDA Forest Service 
personnel from Resources. Timber, Wildlife, and Engineering, with review by the District Ranger and 
District statf. They were assisted by a public working group representing motorized vehicle users. 
nonmotonzed vehicle users, Isaak Walton League/Nature Conservancy, grazing, mining, woOd prOducts 
indusrry, Conlederated Tribes ot the Umatilla Indian Resen1at1on, the town of Ukiah, and the Oregon 
Department of Fish and Wildlife. 

Key Issues identified Wefe (1) wildlife, (2) recreation. (3) economics, (4) administrative use, and (S) the 
aoility to implement and enlorce the selected alternative. 

(1) Wildlile issues deal with effects on habitat, buck and bull escapement, harassment, and displacement 
of animals onto private land. 

(2) Recreation issues focus on experience of the forest users, limited access, a poten1ial to change 
traditional uses, more concentrated use, access for the elderly and handicapped, and the provisions tor 
a wider range ol recreational oppof'tunities. 

(3j Economic issues are concerned with increases in enforcement costs. a reduction in maintenance cos1s 
on system roads, unit costs lor management activities, elfects on IOcal economies. and the cost or 
implementalion. 

(4) Administrative use issues focus on the elfect of restricted access on all user groups. the necessity far 
coordil'\8lion to accomplish management activities, and the enacts on private land access. 

(5) Implementation and enforcement issues deal with the reality of implementation. the enforceability ol 
plan components, and the ability of the public to easily understand the proposed program. 

Alternatives developed lor the EA are as fOllows: 

ALTERNATIVE A • Current ManagemenrJNo Action 

Emphasis is on no change. Does nothing to enhance wildlife or recreational experience. Would 
require no added eHott or increase in funding to continue to administer. Is not responsive to public 
comments or Forest Plan. 



AL TERNA llVE B - Multiple Use 

Emphasis is on a unified approach to managing access. ResJX)nSive to wildlife. public. and resource 
concerns. Would require additional affon and an increase in hJnds to administer. Would require 
greater coordination in accompHshing targets. Responsive to public comments and Forest planning 
documents. Would broaden enfOt'Cement capability to include OSP (Oregon State Police). Would 
be consistent District-wide, easy to understand and inform the public of reasons for restnetions, and 
easy to identify opponunities for nonmotorized use. 

AL TERNA~E C • Wildlife 

Emphasis is on the protection and enhancf)ment at wildlife habitat. Responsive 10 wildlife needs at 
the expense or some other needs. Would require addi1ional effort and an increase 1n funds to 
administer. Would require greater coordination in accomplishing targers in areas identified as key 
10 wildlife ha~ar. Would be somewnat responsiYe to !he i:Ofest Plan. Would be morn difficult to 
understand and administer because at the seasonal nature on all closures. Would be easy lor the 
public to unoerstand the reasoning tor closures. 

ALTERNATIVE D · Recreation 

Emphasis Is on the enhancement of rccrealion activities. particularly those c.i1ssocia1ed with 
motorized travel. It is nm responsivo lo the needs of lhe recreationist desiring more sem1-prim1t1ve. 
nonmot0tized experience, e)(cept during the hunting season It would not require an increase in 
luncis to administer. It would nor be responsiVe to the F0test Ptan, and would not be responsive to 
the needs ol wildlife. 

Based on the analySis and IJVflluation p1ocess carried out, I have decided to implement the proposed action: 
AJtemative B - Multiple Use. Overall it best resolves me identified issues as follows: 

Wildlife 

Alternative B meets the needs ot wildlife by reducing road densities appro)(imately 60 to 70 percenr 
on a yea1k)og basis, . enhancing buck and boll escapement on ;i sustained basis, providing 
protection for wildlrte at key time periods (winter r211ge and calving area/summer range), and 
reducing vehicle harassment on a sustained basis. 

Attema1ive A does nothing to immediatety elt9Ct road densities, provides no enhancement of buck 
and bull escapement, offers protection to orly a few key wV'lter range areas and does little'Ot nothing 
to reduce vehicle harassment. Displacement at attimalS onto private land would continue as timber 
enrry into undisturbed areas continued without contn:M ol constn.JCted roads. 

Altemati'te C would immediately reduce road densities by approximately 50 percenr tlU1 many 
closures would be seasonal in nature. Key habitat areas such as winter range and calving 
ateas/summer range would be restricted during use periods. Oisptacemcn1 would be reduced, bU1 
because of the seasonal naturo ol the closures would not be ra1ally stopped. Buck and bull 
escapemom would be enhanced during the hunting season. Harassment or game animals would 
be curtailed during critical times of the year. 

Alternative 0 would maintain only e>eisting winter range closures wilh no consideration given to 
catving/summer range areas.. A seasonal closure would be in effea during hun11ng season 10 

improve hunting e)(perience anci buck and bull escaparnenr. Displaeement of animals onto private 
land would be affected minimally by the seasonal clo!iure during the hunting season. 
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Recreation 

Altomative 8 best meets recreational needs by creating a better balance between nonmotorlzed and 
motorized opponuni'\ies. TtadiHonal areas of significant use would be maintained whenever 
possible. Conllicts between user groups would be reduced. The alder1y and handicapped would 
have reasonable access to Forest land and would experiellCe an increase in barrier-free facilities 
available for their use. 

Alternative A does rahing to. bring aqour a better balance between motorized and nonmoc0tized 
use. N~orized experience may be further reduced by road entries Into previously untoaded 
areas. All traditional uses ot the Forest would be maintained. Conflicts between user groups would 
continue and possibly increase as recreation use picks up. Elder1y and handicapped use would be 
restric'ted only t:rf existing closure orders. 

Altemative C would improve nonmotoriz.ed experiences during the huncing season and other 
seasonal closure periods. Nonrnotori.zed e)l(periences would be improved on a rotating basis. 
Ei<isting closures would be maintained. Traditional use of the Forest would be subject to change 
only during the seasonal restrictions. Conflicts between user groups would continue. The elderly 
and rtandicapped would only be etfected during the closure periods. 

Altemative 0 would improve nonmotoriZed e><perience classes during the hunting season only. 
Traditional uses ot the Forest would be effected only during the huniing season. Conflicts between 
user groups would continue. The eldeny and handicapped would be etfected seasonally by 
closures, limiting their ability to use all roads for mot0tized travel. 

Economic 

Alternative B's economic effect would consist of increasing enforcement coS1s in the short term with 
a decrease over time. Road maintenance costs would decline sh~ as a result ot fewer open 
roads. Local economies may experience an increase in revenue: however, management is unsure 
of the overall effect. Implementation would be costly but partnerships would be sought to defray the 
initial expenditures. Unit costs f0t management activities would go up but the activities would be 
more responsive to public iflput. 

Altemalive A enforcement costs would remain stable 0t would increase slightly, due to the creation 
of new roads. Road maintenance costs would remain stable or will slighlly increase because of new 
road construction Unit costs would remain stable. Local economies would remai.n stable. There 
would t>e no increase in implementation costs except thOse associated with managemenl of new 
roads. Management actrvilies would not be respon5Ne to public input. 

Alternative C enforcement costs would remain high because of the rotating nature of the seasonal 
closures. Maintenance costs would be reduced slighlly t:rf road closures occurring during high use 
and wet periods. lmpactS on IOca1 economies are OOl known; hoWaver, better hunling expelieoces 
may act as a draw to the area lmpM!mentation costs would be high as would maintenance ot the 
seasonal signing. Unit costs IOt managemenr would be higher and to a degree be responsive to 
public input oo management activities. 

Alternative 0 enforcement costs would be Slightly higher than Anemative A as a result of the hunting 
seasonal cJosure. Road mamtenance would be higher as a result of having more roads open and 
3'1ailable for travel outside the clOsure period. Local ec0nomies may experience a boost as 
improved hunting experience may be a draw to the area lmplemenlatiOn cost would be slightly 
higher tr.an the no-action alternative due lo the seasonal closure. Unit costs for management would 
generally be less because ot the more open nature of the road system: however, management 
activities would not be responsive to public input. 
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Administrative 

Altematl\le B's effect on administrative use would treat all user groups in the same fashion. Permits 
would be required for entry on restricted roads. Proposals for entry would be weighted against 
reasons for establishment of the restriction and permits issued accordingly. Managers would be 
required to do a better job of planning and coordination in order to complete assigned targets. 
Access to priv'ate Land may be limited to fewer roads but WOlNd be mutually agreed to by the 
landowners.. All administrative use would be Slrictly monitOl'ed and utilized in evaluaiions to 
determine changes in road status. 

Alternative A would have little or no effect on administrative use by the Foresi Service. Access would 
be restricted to other users and the public. Planning and project accomplishment would not require 
any special considerations. Administrative use would not be recorded or managed. 

Altematl\le C's effect on administrative use would treat all user groups the same. All activities would 
be completed outside restrictive time periods and be accomplished using designated routes 
available and open. Managers would be required to schedule and complete activities outside 
seasonal closure periods. Access to private land may be more restrictive during seasonal closures. 
The elderly °' handicapped would experience more limited access opportunities during closure 
period. Adminis1rative use would noc be allowed dt.ning closure periods. 

Alternative 0 would effect all user groups the same during the fall seasonal closure. Motorized 
activiiy outside that time period woukl be relatively free and open. Conmct with managemeni 
planning would be minimal. Private land access may be more limited during the fall seasonal 
closure. Administraiive use would not be allowed on closed roads during the closure period. 

lmplemention and Enforcement 

Alternative B implementation and enfOl'cement would require a su~antlal amount or initial 
cooperation and organization. AJI system roads and lllOSl tr.W. woukl be signed to state the road 
or trails availabkt for use or tne reason motorized· use was restricted. Enforcemenc c.ap.ab,ui1ies would 
be enhanced due to consolidated and standardized management techniques. One written order 
would cover the District. The system would be user friendly. 

Alternative A implementation would require no additional effort or cooperation. Enforcement 
capabilities would remain the same and continue to Slruggle with noncompliance. Public 
inlormalion would remain weak and confusing because of numerous closure orders and varying 
tratfic control techniques. 

Alternative C implementation would require a grear deal of time and initial planning. Separate 
implementation Sd'ledules would be required for each seasonal closure. Enforcement would be 
made easier because ol the logical nature or the seasonal closures; however, enl0tcement 
difficulties may arise as a resull or untimefy or incomP'efe posting of area restrictions. Maps and 
closure orders would be complicated because of nM>Mng nature or the closure areas and perio<J. 

Altemative 0 Implementation would require a great deal of initial eHort to identify adequate travel 
routes. A single effort would be required to identify roads and trails available for motorized travel 
during tne hunting period. Motorized use outside the time perio<J would be relatively free. 
Enforcemenc efforts would be confined to existing ctosums. and the seasonal closure during the 
hunting season. Reasons for the closure would be loglcal and easily understood: however, 
designated routes could be easily altered, causing enforcement problems. 
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Based on the Environmental Analysis and professional experience, I have determined that access 
management activities will have no 1rrev0rs1ble or irretrievable ad\lerso environmental effects, individually 
or cumulatively, to either biological or physical components of the human environment. Additionally I !ind 
11 w1ll nave tinle or no ettoct on: Consumers. civil rights, minority groups. and women: prime farmland. 
rangeland. and forest land; wetlands and llOOd plains: threatened, endangered, or sensitiVe species: 
safety: cultural resources, soils, lishenes: or ecologically crilical areas. The action does not pose a violation 
of Federal, State, or local law requirements imposed lor me protection of the environment, and is within 
the scope°' the Desolation and Heppner Unit Plans and is consistent with and will be tiered to the Umatilla 
National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan (Forest Plan) as implemented. Therefore I find an 
environmental impact statement is not needed. 

This project will not be implemented for 7 days following the date of the legal notice announcing this 
dec1s1on. 

This decision may be appealed in accordance with provision of 36 CFR 217 by filing a wrinen notice ol 
appeal within 45 days of the dale that the legal notice of this decision appears in the East Oregonian 
newspaper. The appeal must be filed with John F. Butruille, Regional Forester, Pacific Northwest Region, 
P.O. Box 3623. Portland, Oregon 97208: and a copy simultaneously sent to Iha Deciding Otficer. James 
A. Lawrence, Forest Supervisor. Umatilla National Forest, 2517 S.W. Hailey Avenue, Pendleton. Oregon 
97801 . The notice of appeal must 1nctude sutficient narrar.Ne ENidence and argument to show why this 
dec1s1on sMuld be changed or reversed (3$ CFA 217.9). Appellan1s must submit 2 copies of the Notice 
ol Appeal to each otficer rt the notice is more than 1 o pages in length. 
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